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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Il Fornaro from North York. Currently, there are 12 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What rebecca boomgaarden likes about Il Fornaro:
Very Good Service. My boyfriend and I ended up running late and called around 915 asking if we were still able
to go because they closed at 10. The person on the phone was very calm and understanding and told us that

there would be no problem at all. The service was amazing, the restaurant was not busy and it was closing time
for them but they still gave us our space and did not rush us at all during our meal and wer... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What Leonardo Betini doesn't like about Il

Fornaro:
Saturday night. Completely empty. I started wondering why this nice restaurant is empty like that.I ordered a

pizza to go. When I get home, what a surprise, the pizza was completely horrible. No taste at all. Does not look
professional. Looks like a frozen pizza that we buy from the groceries store. Im So frustrated. read more.

Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Il Fornaro in North York using a traditional method, and you may look forward to
the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. You have an event and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house

catering service, that's easily doable, there are also delicious vegetarian menus on the menu.
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Appet�er�
MINESTRONE SOUP

Soup�
MINESTRONE

Past�
CARBONARA

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

PASTA

PIZZA

SALAD

STEAK
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